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DJ TR3-MATIC dedicates himself to making the most important day of your life a 
memorable experience and full of fun. With over 9 years of music experience, DJ 
Tr3-Matic is a member of the American Disc Jockey Association, a skilled 
drummer (optional service) and provides a hassle-free experience to every 
customer. Our core value is to provide each client with world-class service, 
exceeding expectations and becoming your DJ of choice for every event that you 
host. Please see below for our pricing and we look forward to booking your event.

EMAIL: DJTR3MATIC@YAHOO.COM • PHONE: 214-966-3213

DJ PREMIUM PACKAGE PHOTO BOOTH PACKAGE ADDITIONAL SERVICES

• 4 hours of DJ service 
   for $1,200
• Free up lighting (up to 
   10 up lights) 
• Dance floor lighting 
   with lasers
• Online music database 
   for song selections
• Wireless microphone 
   for reception
• Spanish speaking staff 
   available upon request

• 4 hours of Photo booth 
   service for $850
• Free consultation with 
   our design artist
• Includes various props 
   for fun memorable 
   photos
• Free USB with 
   all photos provided to  
   the couple w/in 24 hours
• Unlimited photo prints

• GOBO: Make your 
   wedding truly magical with    
   the perfect addition of a 
   customized monogram 
   design to enhance the   
   natural beauty of the venue! 
   $250 per event

• Karaoke: Want a unique 
   option for your Rehearsal 
   or Cocktail Hour? Sing the    
   night away w/ DJTr3-Matic!
   $500 per event



“DJ Tr3-Matic came in at the 11th hour for us and I couldn't have asked for a 
better DJ. He was an absolute joy to work with. He was responsive, committed, 
easy going, and most importantly made us feel as though we had one less thing 
to worry about. — Originally, we had a couple of friends that were going to be 
our DJ's. In the end, I feel as though we still had a friend do so. You can't go 
wrong with my buddy, DJ Tr3-Matic.”  —Zane

"DJ Tr3-Matic is an AMAZING DJ. We met him at a bridal show and immediately 
fell in love with him. He's professional, flexible, thorough, easily accessible, 
quick to respond to emails or calls. We cannot say enough good things about 
him. Let's not forget HIS bride, who is equally as wonderful. She worked the 
room all night for us, listening and observing everything to keep the party 
flowing. Love this dynamic duo!"  —Donna

"DJ Tr3-Matic was amazing at our wedding and through the whole process. He 
met us at my parents house and was accomadating the day of. His go with the 
flow attitude and amazing attitude really helped make our day so special. We 
highly recommend him! You will not be disappointed"  —Meredith

“DJ Tr3-Matic went above and beyond to make sure our wedding reception was 
exactly the way we wanted. He was always willing to answer any questions we 
had and even helped us create/review our timeline! He had no problem 
accommodating for the different music genres that our Mexican and South 
African Indian families wanted to listen to. :) Hands down, he has a great 
personality, all our guests complimented his skills! The day of the wedding he 
was on time, he followed our timeline and made sure to keep the party going! 
Definitely recommend his services to anyone getting married. You will not 
regret it! Thank you again DJ Tr3-Matic! YOU ROCK! :)”  —Jazmine

“DJ Tr3-Matic was more than we could have asked for. He worked with our 
every need and was extremely flexible with our changing timeline. He 
conducted most of our business through email as I was an out of state bride 
and then the week of the wedding we met in person to wrap up the final 
details. He was very easygoing and made sure the day was everything we 
wanted it to be!”  —Kristen
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